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f ishment could make them go forwatd.
They were allowed to return to Bimia 

in I860, and tome fifteen thousand did 
so, only to be driven from one part of 
Russia to another until a few years ago, . 
never being allowed to remain longer 1 
than six months in any one place. By a 

this means their number has been re
duced to ten thousand.

Tolstoi’s admirers in England and this 
country have determined to do all in 
their power to bring these people hither 
and locate them in the West or South
west. Mr. Mode, a wealthy Englishman 
who lives with Tolstoi and nas given 
liberally to the great Russian’s charitable 
schemes, arrived yesterday morning 
is now in Khincbeck, N. Y., to make 
preparations for locating a temporary __ 
colony there. A small nucleus is now 
on the outskirts oi London, and the 
English government has granted per
mission for the Dhoukhobortsi to be 
taken to Cypras, as a step on their way 
to this country, as the Czar’s decree al
lows them only two years for their re
moval from Russia.

O’NEIL’S FLATS. '■i

mGYMNASTIC PRACTICE. ranit‘»i

Uft In the City’s Free Lodging House 

Situate in the Cellar of City
Captain Jackson, of U. S. Ship No. h»h Building.

The cold snap last week was heartily 46, Tells of Thrilling ExjieH- the residents'of* this cify^bufTo'every

welcomed by the conductors on the Dei- tramp, wanderer or
aware avenue line at least. COCC Along Atlantic lOilSl. any time sojourned

1 The crowded condition of one particu- ___ _ Uotel O’Neil as the Flats are also called, I
lar car caused one conductor to fairly run -- j, we||.known.
from one end to the other thus keeping ANCHORED IN THE DELAWARE O’Neil’s Flats occupy that part of the VICTIMS OF PERSECUTION
warm. The car was almost empty when zihvuvmu City Hall building generally known as
it started from Eighth and Market the jn short they are the Tramps’
streets but it filled rapidly. _ This Gallant Government Ship Will Hotel where lodging can be had for the Description of These Peculiar People

The car when it left Tenth and Market asking from the first of December to the i
streets was so crowded that several pas- Cast Us Hearns of Light Over the fir8t May xiiis free lodging house is
sengers were forced to get on the front namrermis Shoals at Over Falls indeed a wonderful place. The floor is
platform. This made things just about cemented and perfectly dry. Fireman
as lively for the conductor as they could ■ Station Makcing Entrance O’Neil, from whom the lodging house

! be. , , . . . , ! t 4ll - „ gets it rilpne, keeps the place in excel-.
First he rushed in from the back door to the Bay. lent order, always neat and clean,

and grabbed the newspaper mans tare, j --------- Applicants for lodging in the Flats
Then he scooted back to the rear plat- ^ j(ed g(ate8 jjKiltKhip No. hi of the i muet apply in person to tlie police cap- Delaware may become the home of the

In the hundreds of Indian river, Lewes form, pulled a couple of women auoaru ; j,-ourth jjatrict has been under the turn on dutv at the police station, lly ra0Bt peculiar religious sect in the world,
and Rehoboth and Dagsboro tare a andlshoved them into tlie car. . . . 8i,ear8 at the Pusey & Jones Company’s packing the guests close Fireman Thev are coining to this country from
numerous class of colored people, com- Meanwhile anotner woman sitting uy | workg ^ reccive # thorough overhauling. O’Neil can accommodate over one hun- Kussiii and the committee formed in
monly called yellow men, and by many the front door was wildly waving lor ine j ^-rB were extensive and com- dred at a time. He keeps a register, on Philadelphia lias opeaed correspondence
believed to be decendents of tlie Indians conductor to stop toe car, wnicn ne Briscj ndw windlass bitts, riding bolster wliich lie records every visitor, not by wjth and visited several localities and
which formerly inhabited Delaware. finally did and meekly took a scoia g £nd pitta fore cagt|e deck chocks and side name, but by number. During the five communities in this country, among

Others regard them as mulattoas and for not doing it sooner, nc naa swung . ^ fcnderg new geizing to rigging months beginning with December 1, which is Delaware, for the purpose of se-
still others claim that they are of Moor- himself along the Bide to help the woman and Im|nt burnt off from the entire liull 1S07, Landlord O’Neil accommodated curing the necessary home,
ish descent. From the fact that so many off and next appeared in quest oi iiil j ‘ |aced wjt|, the lighthouse color— 5,352 tranipH, hobos and weary wan- i„ this committee is William Lloyd
of them bear the name of Sockum, that fares of the two women he had helped j travJ: ,,euow. derers. These gentlemen visited O’Neil’s Garrison, the prominent (jingle Tux ex-
term has also been applied to tlie entire on.while be wasi getting thesei a man A11 the *0adu and ends of the entiro ship I Flats as follows: 1.148 in December, ,,orient, who was throughout a recent
class of people. climbed on in front ^ ,th° con<” have been attended to so that now being 1897; 1,048 in January; 1,178 in Feb- campaign in Delaware the leading Single

Of the genealogy of these Moorish next chased out to get that fare. As he thoroughly first-class condition she Unary; 1,280 in March, and 749 in Tax campaigner and advocate of the late
Indians Judge George S. Fisher formerly departed a wary woman who saw hat it >an ‘ ^ out the wild gale alld April. ! Henry George's principles. Dr. Garri-

on the Delaware bench, said: “About one was hiB busy day and that lie n ignt not sea8 that beat and threaten de-; Tlie color line is not drawn at the son remarked on the occasisn of his last
hundred and fifty years ago a cargo of get back soon, asked him to stop at Btruc[ion up0I1 tll(, worst strip of coast Hotel O’Neil. White, black and yellow address in tlie Grand Opera House in
slaves from Congo river was landed at Madison street, it being three diocks ais- (ine aj0I1B tbe Atlantic sea board. bunk together. They generally lay this city, that perchance tlie people
Lewes and sold to purchasers at that tant. It becomes true of the sea as it is of spoon fashion. Some take off their shoes 0f Delaware would hear of him again
place. Among them was a tall, hue The hard-working conductor banged riverg oWhere ti,e swallows muamurtlie w hile others prefer to rest with their visiting this soil.
looking young man about five and out of the front door, got a tare irom ine deers are dumb.” Nowhere else does the gaiters on. Some lay newspapers on the Dr. Garrison seemed particularly im-
twenty years old. This man was culled last man, slowed down t0 .‘et a".°“’ed wind and waves hold a higher carnival cemented floor, on winch to sfeep. One pressed with Delaware and Delawareans,
Requa, and was remarkable for Ins drop off, rang to go on again, gainerea of frolic a9 when the white loam tossed particular fellow, a regular guest at tlie and, from recent correspondence and a Cralg’n Common 8chool OuesK_

^ manly proportions and regular features, in a woman and baby at lb® "*** c°rn.ehr’ jn winrows of spindrift in seeming O'Neil Flats, al wave brings witli Inin a visit made by Dr. Garrison to Wilming- Book qut?«oiu®S '
being more Caucasian tban African, stiopped at t ie next and appeared at ini3, e]fin |ge break and scatter upon the piece of oil cloth which he wraps around ton, it is highly probable that the pro- mair<l16- W^L
Requa was purchased by a young Irish front part of tlie car breathlessly snout j dreadBp(1 saIld.s|,oais 0f tlie Nortli Atlan- nimself like the draperies of a coucli tegeB of tlie committee, of which he is a
widow, having red hair, blue eyes and a mg: I tic. Then woe to the bewildered inari- “and lies down to pleasant dreams.” member, or at least a part of them, may
fair complexion, fehe afterwards mar- -Madison street. vvnere s uie ■ Recently one guest curled up on tlie be sent to dwell among tlie people of his
nedhim . . STf"’ . n't, off al MaZon lights, is caught in the treacherous sands heater and slept soundly there for the choice.

At that time the Nanticoke Indians that wanted to get ott at Madison 0ft(lese dangerous shoals. night. The next merning he had baked l)r. Garrison after communicating with
were still quite numerous at and near street ( i Victor Hugo makes a fine paragraph in so and perspired so freely that all his one of tlie leading men of this State
Indmn River. The offspring of Reqna Off, 8i i in ni^in hm i the “Man Who Laughs” when describ- strength was gone and he was scarcely came, a few weeks ago, to see that gen-
and Ins Irish wife were not recognized in Clang, clane. 0 g; ,, „tn,. ing the shoals of the coast of France: able to walk. tleman, and unfolded to him tlie plan
the white society, and they would not ing in the front , F t , _; “In passing a certain point if the sound The collar is furnished with a wash which proposed to discover a home for
associate with tlie negroes, and they did had failed to seeithat a man "as 'L 8 n[ a beu jsl,eilrd to larboard all is well, basin, hydrant aud closets. The walls this peculiar religious sect. At the time
associate and intermarry with tlie In- to get on to itb^,fr Pja3“V l if to starboard ail is doom.” are whitewashed aud the several rooms of Dr,. Garrison’s visit here it was not
dla"B- , . , ?tar?, with a je , nhvnVallv Tlie famous Diamond shoals making! lighted by electricity. known what object he had in coming as

“This statement was made on oath pi mg »» J a"*eh9’ Xi rlot iit out to the sea thirty miles from tlie point ;--------------------- he did not join extensively in the politi-
Lydia Clark at Georgetown, in 1855, in ̂ ut mab ng temarks whicl d t of Cape Ilatteras are of this deadlv de- WAS BUNCOED UNMERCIFULLY, cal campaign then in progress. Other
the trial of the case of the State against the at^itude The '“J*” 8Cription. Once caught to leeward of I ______ members of the committed are William
Levin Sockum for selling contrary to law, back, sighed and went after ll'e tbein when gales run riot all hope is A r,is,lp Mnll u,llo plaV(lll lt Dean Howells, Jane Addams, of the
powder and shot to one Isaiah Harman, oftl e woman *,ih the baby. A ds it and ingr,leso,ne wreckage flic sea A Ncw CuM|P Man Who 1 laj(d “ Hull House, Chicago; Rev. Dr. George
alleged to be a free mulatto. Theques- went. J*8 i ' Jav .o thc 1 adds anot,l('1 tombstone in the grave- Nlckel-in-ihc-slot Machine to Dana Boardman, of Philadelphia; N. O.
tion upon which the case turned was 8"aic^la n'pkp , “l. hnrtv lanred to ' >'ard of the North Atlantic. His Sorrow Nelson, of St. Louis, and Bolton Hall
whether Harman really was a free mul- back door. W lien somebody wanted to / Farther no the coast there are other- nid Ernest H Crosby of New York
atto, and the genealogy of that race of get off the front end lie was sure to be as bad—8mith Point Nort'i-i There is a liickcl-in-tbe-slut machine 1'u.,.ia‘\ sdmi min is treasurer of tliecom-
people was traced by Lydia Clark, then getting a fare on the rear platform and ^ Kaiik’ Winter'"' New Castle called a pocket machine i Sc 8 “
about87 years of age. who was of the vice versa, lie liuBtled himself from ,■ j , It is on the I and when a lucky plaver “strikes” it he i,.. Garrison describes the relitrious
same race of people. door to door and side to side rang; bells, j K‘N 1 4« t| b« stationed in l>i‘8 a regular kloiidvke-mone? just so^ es'beinn verv Deculiar a d mvifthat Tl 1 V •

“The court was so well convinced of kept track of streets, made change, ] [“"tthon.s of water Ileictofore ! pours outlays an exchange. tl.ese^ latter dav ^lwhn fXrs wifi sure- 1 lie Ollly rellglOUS pastry,

the truth of Lydia’s testimony that was nllviM atame of fait ball’: a wliistling bimy has marked this dam Out of the many who “feel” the ma- |v invade the United States. Every iugredient is named in
bockum was convicted of the cha.ge pre- «« f »a8 ■'ay g a game of foot ball, -rous slloa| aUhe entrance of Delaware chine only one is benefited and that one ^“Everv portion of this country is a pros-1 o:ulp j:_„

and'are kno.ja m Mmh.lj.it .ithoiit .„y j SHIPBUILDING REVIVED SS! “-‘TH K %$£&, tf, fgS »'orf of God Christians

io not l o HhoV iouo oo Ifidlowav T. r. „„ ,,c „ x,.... Cmn twenty years in the light-house service, lever, and the pot was fat and was wui be sought for this sect in this State.” everywhere should be lUter*
r»8n TnvVpt«l.»l “r “ Ne,v K,n tom'1 will have command of No. 46. His pre-1 being fattened fatter as the time sped Aetudy 0f their belief is interesting p,.pfl fLic marvPlnll, r-,P:Tw.

mm hv m.G l.’iX , T/ I nienoes ai Harlan & Hoi lings- viouS station was on tlie Winter Quarter j alol>B- the players but one had be- and at tbe same time puzzling. ^te(1 U1 tDlS marvelOUS recipe
business s and tlm heJd ofTSna Nwk worth Company in This City. shall in No. 45. . | come disgusted or had “gone broke.’ Their name means spirit wrestlers or The verses in the Bible are
S wfrerwaniiBtr^PH ! P“ , ... ,. Captain Jackson loves, next to his I One lndividualjstill tempted fickle fortune champions of the spirit. They were

■’T^hn l It nTnlh T™ 'Y>th 1 ,e 8eneral 1revlv#* ‘!f.tl,e 8"P; wife his liglit ship. For him the nov-! wh.d "a8 obstinate and refused to flrgt beard of publicly in Russia in 1750, ,
1 i b,u.lldl.“B industry the great sliipvaids of elty has long since passed away and the 8ln!J®. 'so to even mutters up the player when they were unearthed by the Im- lutely correct. Holy cake is

The exclusiveness snoken of bv iudee ithi8 clty preSenl a" enlivened appear- fulfillment of stern duty re-enforced with smiled and smiled again. perial police. Their origin is directly a Hellrinn<; mslrw t-Lat sVinnlH
Fiahrr continues to ?he nreeent time I anCe' . v i • r a philosophy born of contentment to re- He had a couple of coins left and upon traceable to an English Quaker resident f* e 1 1QHS pastry that Should
ThisrUsofnermle inaintainsits senm I . «reat changes were made in some of lieve an otherwise dreary monotony, these lie pinned.his faith, and the whee in Kugflia. be Served in every Christiatt
rate social lifcMucf far as it ia nossibltfto I ^ 1°^^i concerns, as in tllie case of Har- Seated in his comfortable cabin the weiJt. ie, fa*r8fc Ci°1J1 Proj^uce^ They deny the existence of a personal fanii1v anrl at f>ir*rrr li'mmic
ilnsot seldom inferm-irrvim/ with the an Holhugsworth Company, in pie- other day lie gave au intensely interest- nothing; but the last and best released G0d, and believe God lives in the soul lamlly and at every rellglOUS 
negroes or mulattos. ’They support f°r the pr08Pecllve ro",arl"*b>o ing description to tl.e writerof how one a® of every man and is inseparable from feast. Verily it is taken

wmaratP (»him*hPA aiiH aro trrfiav snnnnrt- rel,va ; . 4. 4 . . night in December, 18%, his ship parted P011/™* °“V luf P»aytrs eyes any human being. According to their fv q^k AGifftTMr own schno » owinB to tlm ne® ; rl’e beginning.if theturni has become ; |ier mooring cable on Winter Quarter stood out like those of a mad crab and do^trine memory is God the Father;! tr°m the Book Of God- A
S^Kc^suS.^ I “oi' " f bA,ndin* ,wiHrl cJSn hisTealth'’which cC joason God the Son, and will God the printed copy COStS a dime

tinn tn nrnvirift f nr them ftnooial Iptria aitions tnan was amicipaieu. me un 0f hail, sleet and snow to the eastward, ceeaea to count nis weaiui, wmen con H0|y (,host. Thev accept the fall of a jj . D
litfon wR ne^sswv ''to Brent anunt PredlrI1‘td. de'!mnd f,,r ,c,m8t 8lea'n«r8 “Could I have seen tlie lights,” said he, 8'8^dof fi,v? good nickels and 150 circles Ada{„ as historical, but deny that it had Address- The RellglOUS Ex 
Driatbns ol scS .nonevs to these ; f?“plud *"!' t-he .b,,g 8pU, ki'm 6 ,^’,1 I “l would have .borne awa-v f“r the Break- 0 ,Iead. wl"ch bad cut out with an anything to do with the fall of any other change, WilkeS-BarKf. Pa. 
p I _V Gmernnient in the establishment of a j water after getting under way, but in the old gun-wad cuttei. man. contending that tlie fauit was
Renumber in the county is diminish-1 Gweitter waycates tliat thc re'' i darkness and in tliat howling gale it be- . Adam’s alone, and descended to no
ing, owing to removals and natural! nflDi„H)re Hrms Virginia concerns “ZLU^lyi '“P08?16’6' ',vfry Keith a Theatre. one else. They regard Christ as noth-
causes, but enough remain to make it a and otiler u\z HhiDDinir interests which !!!! LTa indere^ my station lights Rarely has Keith’s huge clientilo wit- *ng more than a good man.
distinctive element. have heretofore made out with a verv alld t*[e uudenviiy red and green Ian- nessed an entertainment equal to tliat They say they are the only true wor-

lifnited number oTcoastwise steamers are e™.'n. tie fare rigging. All through which will be given this week. Than the shippers of God. and regard the rest of 
limited nuinoer oi coastwise steamers are the night we tore away to the eastward, four Cohans there is no more nonular world as superstitious and idola- 
now doubling that number. Harlan & once catching a glimpse of the Montank ouartet of fu’nmakers on tlie stave ^and trous. Tliey consider, however, that
Hollingsw-orth get thirty per rent, of a Point light, and then before us lay the v fo™ oS’ is the funnle their church comprises all men who
these firm1°nThev have iustVnished two ^ t tK fato in^iich timyLve ever a ,“ know that God has"chosen them, though

la™ steamers andOthers “re on the i i“St- exists than these It is probably the best of the many skits such cannot be recognized by any out-

;*E—n:,lSSES-”1S® t sssjKh *a?e«~... .1.. I.. ...  r
plications for tlie leasing or renting of | . ^ down upon us aVerage 8-aci farce comedy. At each per- righteous will poswess the earth but still
farms. Farms which hive been vacant --------------------- nU i u • formxnce a half dozen curtain calls iiidi- be obliged to work, be born and die just

for years now find tenants. Broken SETTLEMEXT SYSTEM. o tow nfinto Z cated the e*traordinary hit scored by the a« now
down buildings are repaired and worn ______ i .i ^ , A “ . piece. Another act that is credited with According to their belief, a child lias
not anil fertilm-d ’ ne demurred. 1 then asked the name of eliciting roars of lamrhter is a “Domestic no soul until one enters its body, some

The dullness in some lines of business Men Are Benefited by tt Through "j8 !b‘p' Birdtwwolci. ™idthe through Cyclone,” which Bwill be acted by time between its sixth and fifteenth 

has caused men to leave their trades and Moneys Lett by Baron de Hirscli, j *ij master 01 "‘e Cliarles Bowser’s Company. Mr. Bow-
occupations to try their hands at tilling ,|le Jew Millloimlre. P]ayed S'iagg8 in “-“BunV‘{
the soil. Men with houses in the city , , fnliv .Kinin tou «.»r«. r r u I? ;? Keys.” A rousing reception will
trade them off for small farms. A small The Adis Kodish Baron de liirsch con- N * .* *, lt8*nP doubtless be tendered Al. Leech and the
mortgage is sometimes placed on the gregation of this city is perhaps the only J.nat“j! t„0,b*|WI i . X Three Rosebuds. Their act is one of the
ncwlv acquired farm to buv stock and congregation of Jews in tins country who yY, '„ I,;,1?": u'P , 8team'n8 most delightful in vaudeville,
farming implements Some men have are hero-worshippers of .the late de  ̂ ^on^side for atew Ito Twantel The songs rendered by the trio of
the reaiv cash to lay down for a farinas Hirsch who have not received benelac- t^iet inteport as ouicklv nerhaDsas pretty girls and the antics of Al Leech,
weJ as for tlie fanning implements, etc. tions from the Austrian a will. steam could take me bu/he^never'dis- con8tit"t'r|g a specialty that has elicited

Tlie buying of a farm at a reasonable . Some consideration is being given to a c d it However ’when we did reach plaudits and provoked laughter through-
price is a sort of a line art. This is junction with the most remarkable in- “rt^nstod olTll obo he Ubeled the out the country. The thousands of local
especially true where tiie buying is done Btitution m tins country situated in New Jjbip’forSO INK) salvage ’ cl timine that he bicyclists will be pleased to hear that the
direct from the farmer, who resides on Jersey. „ . . Xua up helpE in U« ^tro “hoi Valdares, said to‘be the world’s greatest
the farm which is up for sale. It is par- Wlle" tl,e late Baron Maurice de Pbe 8ea andentirely out of nrovisions bicyclists, have been secured for the cur-
t.cularly true i the farm in question is H'rscli set aside his millions or the !? anu^tlr Z thaPt Unc e Bam rent week. Percy Honri has been called 
located on the Peninsula in either tins amelioration ef the condition of the Jews re[„id^avfhe^ bflUn rmr^ testimonv “The King of the Concertina,” and his 
State or Maryland. The farmers possess rough°iit the world, he desired that an(j ehortly after beine returned to our act has created something of a sensation 
a great deal of horse sense and a good the bulk should be expended in estab- *"7.®l,rn®.. t0 our among musicians
knowledge of human nature They scent | lislung industrial colonies in which the ,‘a^n, g^amer hail3 us tu know when Webb “"d Hassan arc marvelous head

a stranger from afar, and; he is bent on members might become self-supporting. u.enextdrittaOOmiles t„ tile .mrth balancers, and local theatregoers have
buying a farm, is beguiled by stories His benefactions were extended to tlie wou]d occur j |et him go Derhans that hitherto approved the funnv specialties
about the fine crops and the excellent I’n.ted States, where he and his widow  ̂H3nce^^was enmlghto bhn as I am ?iven by James Richmond Glenroy;
soil on the farm. Ioor land is made to ap- sent upward of $*-,000,000. Some noble # ,, ’ ‘ Emmonds, Emerson and Eramond.s and
pear as good land, and if the stranger institutions are already in operation in , _ Matthews and Harris. A novel musical
seems easy the price may be set at $80 an New 5 ork City, and others are projected _ ,. act by the Kleist brothers is another
acre. It is said that in Sussex county a there and elsewhere. Out-walked a Horse. pleasing feature of the varied program
gentleman from another State was asked As the institutional feature of his Men do not usually walk faster than The Biograph, which will begin the 08th 
$30 an acre for a rather poor farm. He mun ill pence is likely to overshadow the horses, but a well known business man week of its run tomorrow is a wonder- 
did not want to buy at that price and self-be.lping, it is interesting to note the of this city recently apparently outdid a ful, instructive and amusing feature of 
when the farmer found out he was not as condition which a typical colony has at- horse in a seven-mile walk, or trot, what- the weekly program and this week’s
easy as he looked tlie price finally came 1 tained. ever it might be called. The man had views will include four new films.

At Woodbine, New Jersey, a Hirscli occasion to go south of the city to a point
Persons residing in the country are j settlement lias prospered so well tliat its about seven miles away. There he met

usually charged but one half what is agricultural school is to have a new a man in a carriage coming in the direc- At Kdtb s last week, many prominent
first asked strangers. Tlie farmer will ! $10,000 dormitory, an electric liglit piant, tion of Wilmington Ho ul»o started for Knights Templars applauded the Bio-
generally ask the would-be purchaser I thirty new dwellings, and two new the city and saluted the man in the car- ?rap!‘ vlf,'?r of.the Tancr5d Commandery
where lie is from, and if lie mention i manufacturing plants that will give cm- riage. Ijiter the man in the carriage ™ tbo a/ v'Ifg ”arade- T,|c City 
some place down the State, the price is I ployment to about 500 more persons, after a brisk drive caught up to thc man TrooP> Vlncent 8 Cadets and tlie 
low, but if lie mentions some place in 1 The settlement has become a model vil- who was walking at the I>, & O June Tancred Commandery will be among the 
New York or Pennsylvania, the price is lags in every essential, the inhabitants tion, where he was waiting for a train. dozen films shown this week, 
raised and the good crop story told. Tlie pre happy and contented, and are living jje wa8 greatly surprised to see him and I Felix Morris will shortly present “The
innocent looking farmer in his overalls honest, industrious lives. The scheme said: “You most be a fast walker.” ’ The Vagabond” at Keith’s. Nat Goodwin’s
wlien walking about hiB farm and talk- is working admirably, and is carrying other man, who is slightly gray, replied brother is to give imitations of prominent

• ing about the soil and the crops is not 8B out the intentions of its generous smilingly: “Yes, I am a pretty good players at this house.
harmless as he looks, and just then is founder. ________ walker for an old man.” The Four Cohans, Al Leech and The
more than a match for his city cousin. gut, 0v«,p iuh. The man who had apparently done Three Rosebuds, The Valdares, said to
Lily people beguiled into buying poor State Treasurer Rosa Oyster Beds. such fast walking had, in fact, got a lift be the world’s greatest bicyclists, and 
fauns, after spending lots of money on State Treasurer W. M. Ross visited the on a train, but the other man who rode other favorites will be among the enter- 
improved implements and fertilizers, j,is oyster beds on the Wicomico river i" the carriage is still puzzling his brain tainers at Keith’s this week,
soon find out the land is no good and last week. He takes up 5,000 bushels over the matter and wondering whether
then sell at a sacrifice. per week and will by Christmas have sold the other man did not have a pair of

from his beds this season 60,000 bushels, wings or a flying machine of which 
He is selling them in Beaford and Balti- be made use. 
more. They are large and very fine 
plants.

Work of a Delawrre Avenue Conduc

tor Which Warmed Him Dur
ing the Cold Snap.

I William Lloyd Garrison Has His 
Eye on This State (‘or Strange 

Religious Sect.

Snssex County the Home of n

Class of People Who Belong
o has at! 
ware, tlie

hobo nil 
in Debtto No Distinctive Race.

GENEALOGY BY JUDGE FISHER
and

African Named Requa Married an 

Irish Widow and Their Offspring 

Intermarrying With Nanticoke 

Indiana Formed a Dis

tinct Race.

for Whom Committee la Prepar
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CAMERA

i- You can photograph anything. Instantaneous 
or time exposure. We prepare all apparatus, 
plates, chemicals, etc., you follow direction*. j 
Anyone with tills camera can noon leant the art * 
•f photography. It will be a nice present for 
vacation. Get it now. Teach yourself. Pre
pared plate* only 25 cent* pier dozen. Lota of fun 
for 2 cent*. By mail $1.00.

K

IOTHER INVENTIONS.

I have a device for turning music leave* wl 
playing, very simple. No springs, turn* left 
either way—a peculiar movement, perfect 4 
itruction, and only $1.50 by mail. Here is a m 
•bance for agent*. Remember, it in my ow« 
vention, my own patent, my own munufafl 
my own territory and my own price. M

It,

Kj,\ ■ lie.
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I*i 1
"PROS* AND CONS." an outline ofm 

bates on the public questions ef the day. 86na 
lor Pro*, and Con*. By mail, 1.15.

‘•THE 5CIENCE OF FINANCE." Do vou
want to post yourself on bimetallism, banking, 
Postal Saving*? By mail 85c. These book* ara 

production. Address,
A. H. CRAIQ. Mukwonago, Wl*.
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given, the symbols are abso-
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TONGUES OFTHETkH|
One hundred and sixty 

guages and dialects perfectly re
produced in a 6$-page book. You 
can secure a copy for a Dime. It 
is a marvelous collection, of 
rare historic and educational in
terest aud importance. Address 
B. C. Lee, Box 87, Wilkes-Barre,

"r

KNOW THEIR VICTIMS.

1Farmers in This State Profit by the 

Desire of Strangers to Buy 

Delaware Farm Land.

0

! Mt
ft

Pa.
If ! Itr

DISEASE PREVENTED— 
Men who observe this sim
ple precaution are absolutely 

safe against veneieal infection. 
No appliance; no medicine; no 
fake. It never fails. Sent any
where for One Dime- Address, 
The Quaker City Institute, 
Box 87, Wlkesbarre, Pa.

» a *
!

I
years.

In social intercourse tliey acknowledge 
no such relationships as father and 
child, and denounce the compulsion of 
one man to do the will of another as 
sacrilege. Tlie greatest abomination in 
their eyes before God is the Russian gov
ernment, yet tliey are tlie most submis
sive men, have never offered tlie slightest 
resistance, and have always paid their 
taxes with the utmost punctuality.

Their family ties are based entirely on 
mutual affection. When affection ceases 
they leave cacli other. Tliey call their 
wives sisters. Children call their father 
and mother old man and old woman, 
and parents speak of their offspring as 
children of tlie tribe and not of indi
viduals.

Their first severe 
August 28, 1799, un 
I, in which lie ordered that all members 
of this sect should be banished to the Si
berian mines for life.

Tliev were condemned to tiie hardest 
work, and their hands and feet were al
ways to bear chains, bo tliat, in the lan
guage of the ukase, “they who deny the 
supreme authority of earthly potentates, 
enthroned by the will of God, should 
feel sharply on their own bodies that 
there are authorities'established by God 

earth for tiie defence of the good and 
for the chastisement of villains like 
themselves.”

JERSEY SAND and YANKEE QRIT,
Published at Delmont, N. J. Subjects 

mutually advantageous to Publisher 
and Advertiser expertly expounded. 

Guaranteed circulation 12500 copiee 
monthly.

Rates (our aentB per line flat. No dis- 
sount. Name m Directory and year’s 

subscription, ten cents.

*

OPIUM !persecution began 
tier a ukase of P

on

WHISKY!
/IRC TOO a VICTIM. h

Have you a husband, wife, lover, 
sister, sou or brother who is a slave to 
Chloral, Opium, Morphine, Whisky 
or Tobacco/

L*«‘
down to $10.

THEATRICAL NOTES. ?!* l\

on

l

Tod Gi Gnu Mat EonIn consequence of this ukase about 
fifteen thousand persons were transport
ed to Siberia. Tliey were flogged repeat
edly with knouts, and in three hundred 
instances, according to official records, 
were mutilated.

Alexander I gave them permission, in 
1882, to colonize on a Siberian farm, 
wliich their thrift and industry made 
very valuable in a short time. In 1839 
their number had increased to twenty- 
flve thousand, and the government, 
seized their farm, sending all those able 
to serve into the Caucasian Army Corps 
and those unfit into the Nerchinsk lecd 
mines, the deadliest of Siberia.

Tliey did not decline to fulfill tbe 
peaceful duties of tbe regiments, but 
when face to face with an enemy they 
lay down. No amount of corporal pun-

* ••We will send you one month's treat
ment securely and plainly wrapped 
for ten dollars. It will positively 
cure any case of habitual drunkenness 
or opiate poisoning. Tbe medicines 
can be administered with the food.

Address

if Vi.

I1*'
*

THE QUAKER
t.mm ism

Margnerita Sylvia, than whom there 
was no more popular female member of 
the Alice Neifaon Opera Company, will 
make her vaudeville debut at Keith's 
Boston theatre tomorrow. She iB to ap-- 
pear at Keith’s local bouse later on.

DARBY, PA.
,(• 1t

Tbe work of tearing down tbe burned 
limbers of the Tad man A Hickman 
leather factory was commencsd Friday.

& 1
Wot Xgmm TVaTsBngSIDE LIMB ^

•MBS. W.». ■nMa.Kq
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